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Understanding the Facts: 
Edison Electric Institute’s Positions on Radio 
Frequenc , C ber Securit  and Data Privac  

The Edison Electric Institute (EEI) has developed industry guidelines for the co  unications 
on the topics of Data Privacy, Cyber Security and Radio Frequency. Pepco and Del arva Power 
are  e bers of EEI and support these positions. 

Does the radio frequenc  (RF) signal produced from smart meters cause an  health efects? 

No. 

Some smart meters use technologies that transmit RF to enable communication between electric companies an  
their customers. While concerns have been raise  about the potential impact of the RF generate  by these smart 
meters, numerous stu ies have shown that smart meters using RF technologies pose no health risk. 

A smart meter with RF technology uses a low-power ra io to communicate the electricity usage of a home or 
business to the electric company through remote communication technologies. RF exposure from a smart meter is 
far below—an  more infrequent—than other common electric  evices, inclu ing cell phones, baby monitors, an  
microwave ovens. 

As with any electric  evice that utilizes RF, smart meters have been monitore , teste , an  certife  to ensure they 
meet certain safety stan ar s. The RF exposure levels from smart meters are far below the levels permitte  by the 
Fe eral Communications Commission (FCC), which sets health stan ar s for RF exposure, base  on extensive reviews 
of the biological an  health literature. The U.S. stan ar s for ra io waves are similar to those of the European Union 
an  Cana a. 

Accor ing to research by the Electric Power Research Institute, the “relatively weak” strength of the RF signals 
generate  by smart meters means that any impact of RF exposure woul  be minimal—similar to the levels of the 
exposure from televisions an  ra ios.1 

What’s more, RF exposure  epen s partly on the proximity of the RF source to a person. Smart meters usually are 
locate  on the outsi e of your house in a metal box, away from your  aily routine activity. The electric panel an  wall 
behin  the meter actually block much of the ra io signal. Due to the extremely brief exposure to the ra io waves that 
smart meters pro uce, there have been no long-term health efects i entife  as a result of the installation of smart 
meters, accor ing to a stu y con ucte  by the California Council on Science an  Technology.2 

For more information on this topic visit www.eei.org or click here. 

1 Electric Power Research Institute, “An Investigation of Ra io Frequency Fiel s Associate  with the Itron Smart Meter,”December 2010.” 
2 California Council on Science an  Technology, “Health Impacts of Ra io Frequency Exposure from Smart Meters,” March 31, 2011. 
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Do smart meters emit radio frequenc  (RF) signals continuousl  throughout the da ? 

No. 

The actual percent of time the smart meter is transmitting, especially in the initial years of operation, is very small, 
usually less than 1% which is equivalent to less than 15 minutes accumulate  throughout the  ay. Smart meter 
communications are typically less than a secon  an  un er normal operations,  take place every 4-6 hours. For more 
information visit EEI’s website at www.eei.org or click here for more  etails. 

How do electric companies protect the privac  of customers’ data? 

America’s electric companies work har  to protect the privacy of their customers’  ata—an  have always  one 
so. In fact, protecting the security of the gri  an  the privacy of customer  ata is a key component to the gri  
mo ernization efort. Electric companies use a vance  encryption technologies to protect the privacy of the  ata 
transmitte  by smart meters. Electric companies also comply with the  ata privacy gui elines an  regulations set by 
state public utility commissions. 

Since protecting customer  ata is a top priority in mo ernizing the gri , electric companies are working with fe eral 
agencies, such as the Department of Homelan  Security, the Department of Energy, an  the National Institute of 
Stan ar s an  Technology (NIST) to a apt existing privacy an  security stan ar s to meet the new  ata requirements 
that accompany smart gri  technology. NIST gui elines are being applie  to remote access, authentication, 
encryption, an  the privacy of metere   ata an  customer information. 

In a  ition, before an electric company can implement a smart meter program, it must submit to its state regulatory 
commission  etaile  plans that  escribe how the  ata security systems will protect customer  ata. State regulators 
closely monitor the privacy safeguar s that are being  evelope  for the new smart gri  technology systems. 

For more information on this topic visit www.eei.org or click here. 

Protecting the grid fro  cyber attacks requires a coordinated efort a ong electric co panies, the federal govern ent, 
and the suppliers of critical electric grid syste s and co ponents. Electric co panies work closely with the North A erican 
Electric Reliability Corporation (NERC) and federal agencies to enhance the cyber security of the bulk power syste . This 
includes coordination with the Federal Energy Regulatory Co  ission (FERC), the Depart ent of Ho eland Security 
(DHS), and the Depart ent of Energy (DOE), as well as receiving assistance fro  federal intelligence and law enforce ent 
agencies. The following are EEI principles for cyber security and critical infrastructure protection: 

Protecting the Grid is a Shared Responsibilit  

1. Prioritize Assets to Ensure Efective Protection 
Recognizing that there are a variety of inter epen encies, an  potential consequences associate  with the 
loss of  iferent facilities, the utility in ustry supports a risk-base , prioritize  approach that i entifes assets 

Visit our website at pepcoholdings.com 
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truly critical to the reliable operation of the electric gri . This ensures the most important elements of our 
system receive the highest level of attention, as well as the resources necessary to secure them. 

2. Threats Require Emergenc  Action; Vulnerabilities Should Be Addressed More Deliberatel  
In this context, a threat is imminent an  requires a rapi  response. In these instances, the in ustry is willing 
to accommo ate certain operational consequences in the interest of a  ressing the threat. Vulnerabilities, 
on the other han , have a longer time horizon an  can beneft from a more measure  response. Government 
authority shoul  refect an  respect these  iferent levels of  anger. 

3. Clear Regulator  Structure and Open Lines of Communication 
The Fe eral regulatory framework an  roles for all stakehol ers involve  in securing the electric gri  shoul  
be clear to avoi   uplicative or conficting actions in times of crisis. The electric utility in ustry is not in the law 
enforcement or intelligence gathering business, an  the government has limite  experience operating the 
electric gri . Thus, each shoul  be consulte , an  the fow of information shoul  be regularly exercise , before 
a threat becomes a crisis. It is critical that the fe eral government an  in ustry communicate with each other 
seamlessly; to avoi  confusion, those at the highest levels of government an  in ustry shoul  be involve  in 
coor inating responses an   eclaring the nee  for emergency action. 

4. Proactivel  Manage New Risks 
As the new Smart Gri   evelops, it is essential that cyber security protections are incorporate  into both the 
gri  architecture an  the new smart gri  technologies. The electric power in ustry must continue to work 
closely with ven ors, manufacturers, an  government agencies an  be aligne  with emerging an  evolving 
cyber security stan ar s (such as those being  riven by NIST) to ensure that the new technology running 
the gri  is, most importantly, secure an  reliable. We encourage the  evelopment of a security certifcation 
program that woul  in epen ently test smart gri  components an  systems an  certify that they pass 
security tests. This certifcation process woul  help utilities select only those systems that provi e appropriate 
cyber security. 

5. Committed to Protecting Bulk Electric S stem and Distribution Assets 
The utility in ustry un erstan s that cyber attacks afecting  istribution systems coul  have broa er 
implications. Since juris iction is split between state regulators an  the Fe eral Energy Regulatory 
Commission, the utility in ustry supports enhance  threat information coor ination an  communication 
between regulatory agencies an  utilities to protect our systems (whether  istribution or the bulk electric 
system) while also honoring the existing regulatory mo el. 

6. Cost Recover  and Liabilit  Protection 
Costs associate  with emergency mitigation are, by  efnition, unexpecte  an  thus not inclu e  in a utility’s 
rate base. To ensure emergency actions  o not put un ue fnancial strain on electric utilities, the in ustry 
supports mechanisms for recovering costs. In a  ition, electric utilities support liability protections for actions 
taken un er an emergency or er. 

For more information on this topic visit www.eei.org or click here. 
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